
 

MKM is a dynamic, exciting, forward thinking entrepreneurial business that is the 

largest independent Builder’s Merchant in the UK, with a network of 51 branches and 

has ambitious growth plans in place. 

We are currently recruiting for the following role within our successful Perth Branch: 

 Sales Apprentice 
(Kitchens, Bathrooms and Joinery) 

 
This is an excellent opportunity for either a school leaver or college graduate 

to develop a career with a successful local business. 

Recently our Perth branch opened its new bespoke kitchen, bathroom and joinery showroom 

and due to increasing customer demand in these areas, they now require a Sales Apprentice 

to help support this side of the business.   

You will be mentored throughout your training in branch by the Showroom Manager, to 

ensure you develop comprehensive knowledge of kitchen and bathroom products as well as 

our joinery offerings. Training will be provided in the form of Specialist Product Knowledge 

training, which is accredited by City & Guilds through Manchester Open Learning. You will 

also carry out training through an approved apprenticeship scheme. 

Day to day duties of this role will involve giving excellent service to our customers by 

supplying them with extensive product knowledge either in branch or over the telephone, 

preparing quotes and also assisting the Showroom Manager with other ad hoc duties.  You 

will also spend time working in other areas within the branch to ensure you gain a full 

understanding of the business. There will also be the opportunity to visit our suppliers sites. 

We have been recruiting apprentices for 8 years and a number of our top performing 

trainees have now taken up senior roles within the business. We are continuously expanding 

so the opportunity is there for you to carve out a career within the largest independent 

builders merchants, if you have the drive and determination to succeed!  

Unlike some apprenticeships where they do not result in employment upon completion, here 

at MKM the position is a permanent one. In return we are looking for applicants who can 

demonstrate the desire and potential to learn quickly and develop a career with MKM. Salary 

is negotiable based on experience. 

Whilst GCSE’s are not essential reasonable grades in Maths, English and IT would be 

helpful. In addition, you should be smartly presented, ambitious, confident and have a ‘can 

do’ attitude. 

Want to know more about what builders' merchants do to help you decide if it's right for you? 

Then have a look around our website www.mkmbs.co.uk or why not pop into a branch near 

you and see for yourself. 

To apply, please send your cv and a covering letter to: recruitment@mkmbs.co.uk. On your 

email reference, please input reference: K & B Sales Apprentice/Perth. 

http://www.mkmbs.co.uk/
mailto:recruitment@mkmbs.co.uk

